Tool kit books in your public library
The Find Legal Answers tool kit is a collection of plain language books to answer
everyday questions about the law. You can find them in the library, online, or through
our library app.

Tool kit titles include:
•

Law handbook: your practical guide to the law in NSW

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companion animal law guide NSW
Defend yourself: facing a charge in court
Family law handbook
How to run your own court case: a practical guide to representing yourself in
Australian courts and tribunals (non-criminal cases)
Just a piece of paper? Making your AVO work for you
Neighbours and the law
Rest assured: a legal guide to wills, estates, planning ahead
& funerals in NSW
Seniors guide to consumer rights in NSW
Sexual assault: your rights and the law
Speaking for myself: planning for later life decision-making
Tenants’ rights manual: a practical guide to renting in NSW
Women and family law

Libby replaces RBdigital
From 9 March, all eBooks, eAudiobooks and eMagazines from the RBdigital app will
move to Libby. OverDrive, the leading digital reading platform for libraries and
schools worldwide and creator of the Libby app, recently acquired RBdigital. Titles
currently checked out in the RBdigital app will be available through the remainder of
the lending period, so readers can finish the title without disruption. With a valid
library card, members of the community can now borrow from the library’s digital
collection by downloading Libby or visiting https://bit.ly/rucrl Libby is a user-friendly
app that will enhance your eLibrary experience. With Libby, you will have access to a
larger collection of eAudiobook and eMagazine titles. The eMagazine collection will
be quite extensive and well worth a look.

Richmond – Upper Clarence Regional Library has re-opened the Lids 4 Kids and
Bread Tags for Wheelchairs collection points at our Casino, Kyogle, Evans Head and
Coraki branches. Please watch this video to see what lids are eligible for donation:
https://youtu.be/RTlCo1szTzg
Not all lids can be used by the organisation, so it is important to go through
this checklist before you put anything into our collection boxes.
Most lids that have a number 2 or a number 4 recycling symbol are fine. These
include most milk bottle, water bottle and soft drink bottle lids. Any lids with numbers
1, 3, 5 or 7 can not be used.
Lids 4 Kids can not use lids from sauce bottles, cream or yoghurt containers, pop
top bottles, medicine bottles or yoghurt pouches.
Please check your lids for inserts and remove any that you can. If you can’t remove
the insert, do not donate the lid.
We can not accept dirty lids. Please wash them well in hot, soapy water and make
sure they are completely dry before donating them.
Please separate any bread tags from your lids. The bread tags are sent to a different
organisation than the lids.
When you have followed all these steps, you can then sort your lids into colours and
put them into our collection boxes. We will pass them onto Lids 4 Kids.
Thank you for supporting Lids 4 Kids and Bread Tags for Wheelchairs, and for
helping to keep plastic out of landfill.

For details of our regular monthly programs, please
visit the What’s on page of our website.
Please note that bookings are essential for all
programs, due to physical distancing regulations. For
Casino programs, phone 6660 0250, and for Kyogle,
phone 6632 1134.
David Hallett – Author Visit and Book Launch
One of Australia's premier performance
poets David Hallett has been writing and
performing since the mid-1970s. Winner
of the 2019 Reciter of the Year Award,
twice winner of the Poetry Olympics at
the Sydney Writers Festival, together
with the Woodford Story Award, Nimbin
Performance Poetry World Cup and
Byron Bay Writers Festival Poetry Prize
Host of two of Australia's longest running
spoken word events for nearly 30 years:
Byron Bay's 'Writers at the Rails' and
Lismore's 'Live Poets', David has taken
his poetry from outback schools and
festivals to the Sydney Opera House to
the beat cafes of New York.
David's performance poetry jumps from
the page to the stage, from the
traditional Oz poetry of his well-reviewed
show 'A Century of Australian Poetry',
which featured at both the Woodford and
National Folk Festivals, to his own
entertaining original contemporary poems which range from the comedic to the
satiric to the deadly serious...social, political, environmental, war and peace, love,
shopping and our maddening digital world. David is currently featuring 'Out of the
Blue', his book launch recital tour of his latest collection of poems published in 2020.
For further info, poems and videos www.davidhallett.com

David Hallett will be visiting Kyogle library to help celebrate World Poetry day
by launching his book “Out of the blue”. David will favour us by reading a
selection of poems from his new book as well reading from the works of his favourite
Australian poets including Patterson and Dennis. David will conclude his visit with a
session of Q&A, book sales and signings.
When: Saturday 27 March 2021
Time: 2 to 3pm
RSVP: Before 5.30pm Friday 26 March
Contact: Kyogle library for further details and bookings on 6632 1134.

Head to the Read all about it webpage for book reviews written by library staff and
members, and to see what’s new to borrow in our library collection!

